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Abstract. Dynamic theory of coherent X-radiation generated by relativist.ic electron crossing 
multilayered medium is developed. It is found the radiation along the electron velocity vector in 
Bragg’s scattering geometry for general asymmetric case. The comparison of analogous radiation 
generated by relativist.ic electron in the single crystal medium is done. The developed theory predicts 
some conditions under which this coherent, radiation exists and also it. describes its spectral and 
angular characteristics.
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1. Introduction. Traditionally, the relativistic particle radiation in a periodic lamellar 
structure was studied as resonance transition radiation (RTR) [1, 2]. Significant contribution 
to investigation of the X-ray transition radiation was made Japanese physicists [3-5]. In the 
work [4] the periodic target consisting of plates with the thick of several hundred nanometers 
was used for the X-ray generation for the first time. Radiated photons had the energy 2-4 
keV at the fundamental harmonic. Authors of this work asserted that the radiation intensity 
obtained in the experiment exceeded the synchrotron radiation intensity achievable on the 
modern electron accelerators. Theoretical description of RTR in the above-mentioned media 
was presented in the work [6]. Subsequently, in the work [7] the RTR of relativistic electron 
in layered medium was studied together with the parametric X-radiation (PXR). In the 
work [8] the radiation in multilayered periodic structure which is analogous to the coherent 
X-radiation in a single crystal medium [9-12] was considered. It was done in the dynamic 
approximation as the scattering of pseudo photons of the relativistic electron coulomb field 
in the structure of amorphous layers. In [8] the coherent radiation in periodic multilayered 
structure was considered for the first time as the result of contributions of two radiation 
mechanisms, namely, PX R  and diffracted transition radiation (DTR).
The theory of the relativistic electron radiation in layered periodic media describing some 
experimental data was presented in the work [13]. Data were obtained in the experiment 
where the used structure consisted of layers with the thick of one nanometer, and photons 
were generated with energy of 15 keV. A detailed comparison of the theory [8] and the 
experiment [9] are presented in the work [14].
It is necessary to note that in all cited works the radiation process in layered medium 
was considered in Bragg’s geometry only for the symmetric reflection case where the angle
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between target surface and reflecting planes (layers) is equal to zero. Later, in our works 
[15-16], dynamic theory of the coherent X-radiation of relativistic electron crossing layered 
medium in Laue’s geometry was built for the general case with electron asymmetric reflection 
in respect to the entrance surface of target. It was clarified in these works that the radiation 
yield in periodic layered target significantly exceeds the yield in the crystal. It was shown 
that there exists the additional opportunity of the yield increase by means of the choice 
of optimal reflection asymmetry. It was revealed in these works that the radiation yield in 
the periodic layered target significantly exceeds the yield in the crystalline one, and the 
additional opportunity of the yield increase by the choice of optimal reflection asymmetry 
was proved. The theory of the parametric X-radiation (PXR) of relativistic charged particle 
in single crystal medium forecasts the radiation not only in the Bragg direction but also 
in the direction along the particle velocity (FPXR) [17-19]. FPXR is the result of dynamic 
diffraction of pseudo photons of the particle coulomb field on atomic planes in the crystal. 
Some attempts of experimental study of FPXR are known [20-24] but first report about 
FPXR detection in the crystal target was recently made in the work [24]. The detailed 
theoretical description of the dynamic effect of FPXR and accompanying background of 
transition radiation (TR) in crystal in symmetric reflection case was provided in works [25- 
27].
The general case of asymmetric reflection was studied in the FPXR theory in Laue 
scattering geometry [28] and it was studied in the theory of transition radiation (TR) in 
Bragg geometry [29]. In present work the dynamic theory of the coherent radiation along 
the velocity of relativistic electron crossing periodic layered medium in Bragg scattering 
geometry was built for general case of asymmetric reflection when reflecting layers in the 
target are situated under a free angle relative to the target surface (symmetric reflection is 
the special case of reflection). The expressions of spectral-angular characteristics of FPXR 
and TR  in a periodic layered medium are derived on the basis of two wave approximation 
of the dynamic diffraction theory.
2. Radiation amplitude. Let the relativistic electron with the velocity V  passes through 
the multilayered structure which consists of periodically situated amorphous layers having 
thicknesses a and b (T =  a +  b is the structure period). The substance of the layers a 
and b have the dielectric susceptibility Xa and хь correspondent^ (fig.l). For studying the 
electromagnetic radiation accompanying this process we use the two-wave approximation of 
the dynamic diffraction theory. Let us consider the Fourier image of the electromagnetic field
E(k, ш) =  J  E(r, t) exp(iwt — ikr)dt.d3r . (1)
Since the relativistic particle coulomb field could be represented practically transverse, the 
incident E0(k, a;) and the diffracted Eg(k, a;) electromagnetic waves are determined by two 
amplitudes with different values of transverse polarization:
E0(k, ш) =  ^ 1}(k,o;)e[)1) + Е ^ ( к , ш ) е (2\
Eg(k, ш) =  Е ^ ( к , ш ) е [ 1} + 4 2)(k,u;)e(12) (2)
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where the vectors and е[,2^ are perpendicular to vector kg =  k +  g. Vectors ,e ^  lie 
in the plane of vectors k and kg (7r-polarization), and vectors and are normal to 
it (сг-polarization). The vector g is analogous to the reciprocal lattice vector in the crystal, 
and it is perpendicular to layers. Its length is g =  Щп, n =  0, ±1 , ±2 ,
The system of equations for the Fourier image of electromagnetic field in two-wave
approximation of the dynamic diffraction theory is as follows [30]:
(u;2(l +  xo) ~ k2)E {0s) +  oj2X -gC^'T)E {gs) =  8тг2ieuj9VPs8(uj -  kV),
+  (w2( l  +  xo) -  kg)Es ] =  0 <3>
where \g , X -g are coefficients of Fourier expansion of dielectric susceptibility on the reciprocal 
lattice vector g:
Х(ш, r) =  J ^  \gU)< .rp{ igr) =  J ^ (x gM  +  iXg(w)exp( igr) . (4)
g g
The quantities and in (3) are defined as follows:
C {a'T) =  e {0s)e[s) =  ( - 1  )TC {S\ C {1) =  1, C {2) =  | cos 29 B\ ,
P =  e^\p/p), P (1) =  sin (/?, P (2) =  cost/? (5)
where /л =  k—u;V/ V 2 is the momentum component of the virtual photon which is perpendicular 
to the particle velocity V  (ц =  шв/V, 9 <C 1 is the angle between vectors k and V ), 9B is the 
Bragg angle, <p is the azimuthal radiation angle counted from the plane formed by the velocity 
vector V  and g vector being perpendicular to reflecting layers. The magnitude of the vector 
g can be expressed by the Bragg angle 9B and the Bragg frequency ив : д =  2uB sm9B/V. 
The angle between vector and the incident wave vector k is notated as 9B, the angle 
between vector ^  +  g and the wave vector of the diffracted wave kg is notated as 9'. The
system of equations (3) with s =  1 and r  =  2 describes the 7r-polarized fields. In this case
r  =  2, if 29B <  |, otherwise r  =  1. The quantities \o and \g hi this periodic structure are 
nominated as follows:
ci b
XoM  =  TfXa +  pXb, (6a)
exp( - iga)  -  1
XgM  = ------- ------------ (Xb ~ Xa) • (66)
The following expressions will be obtained from (6) and will be used further:
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9 s in  ( —  ^
im ь& -  * ") • тг^т1 \/\о /ха/дТ
Solving the following dispersion equation (8) which is obtained from the system (3) by means 
of standard methods of the dynamical theory of X-ray ways scattering in crystal [31]
(w2(l +  xo) -  +  xo) -  fcj) -  w4X - eXgC{8)2 =  0
we obtain projections of the wave vectors к and fcg.
P X R  and D T R
( 8 )
Fig. 1. Geometry of radiation process and notations of using radiation angles в and в1, вв is 
the Bragg angle (the angle between the electron velocity V  and layers of the target), 6 is the angle 
between the target surface and layers of target, k and kg are wave vectors of the incident and 
diffracted photons.
Projections of the wave vectors к and kg are presented in the following form:
kx =  Ш cos V’o + ШХо
An
2 cos ф о cos ф о
A’gT — IV COS V/’g -|- шхо An
s ' 2 cos фg ' cos фg
We use the known expression connected with the dynamic additions A0 and Ag [31]:





where /3 =  a — ;\o(l — ^ ) ,  ol =  ^ (^ g  — k2), 70 =  cos^’o, 7g =  c o s i s  the angle 
between the incident wave vector k and the normal to the plate (target) surface n,  is the 
angle between the wave vector kg and the vector n (see fig. 1).
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Let us find the wave vectors k and kg
к — u\Jl +  xo +  A0, kg — u\Jl +  xo +  Ag • (11)
Taking into account that k\\ ~  wsin^o, ke\ ~  a;sin^g we obtain:
Ч 1'2’ =  ±  J s 2 +  . ( 12e)
A'1'21 = ±  J iP  + 4XsX -sC4->2^ ) . (126)
47» V VB' _S 7o
Since the dynamic additions are small, (|Ao| u, |Ag| u), it can be shown that 9 ~  9' 
(see fig. 1), and we will further designate both these angles as 9.
It is convenient to represent the solution of the system (3) for the incident field of the 
periodic structure in the following form:
o_2 • т г a p(s) ^  ft Aojp{s) _  iCV9P 'Jq
0 , m e d  -  --------------- “ --------------------- “ Л 'Т ” ------------------------------------------------------------- VA °  “  Л 0  ^ +
4 (Ao -  Aq )(A0 -  A'21)
7o
+ ^ )(1)^(Ao -  Aq1}) +  E (0s){2)8(\0 -  Af,2)) (13)
where Ag =  u ( J "~ xo), 7  =  1 /л /1  — V 2 is the Lorentz factor of particle, EqA^   ^ and E q  ^
are free incident fields in the media.
For the field in vacuum before the periodic structure, the solution of system (3) can be 
represented in form:
t л %TT2ie V 9 P {s) 1
I % L ,  =  — — -------------- г ------v ~ 7 Z  S<Л° -  К ) ■ (14)ш — Xo — ±ло/ш
The expression for the field in the vacuum behind the target can be written as:
, , 8ir2i e V 9 P i-s) 1 ^
E o*vacii = -------— ----------------- “ -------9 Л /  ^ 0  -  Aq) +  E q d8(\о +  o /2 ) (15)
ш ~  Xo — £ло/и
(s)where Eq rad is the amplitude of the coherent radiation field along the velocity of the electron.
From the second equation of the system (3) the expression relating the incident and 
diffracted field in the crystal will follow:
_  2u\g is)
0,med U2X C^S'T^ &'med' ' '
Using the usual boundary conditions on the input surface and the exit one of target:
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j  ^ g !L d exP(*Ag£/7g)dA g =  0 , 
we obtain the expression for the amplitude of the radiation field 
,(s) _  8п2геУвР{а) 1
E,0 .rad,
UJ
Ag  ^exp ( i^ — ^-L ) — Ag  ^exp ( i ^70






- шх о  ~  2Aq) 2(A$ -  A[,2})
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- A (1) ,
g ' -  2A$) 2(X* -  Aq1})
_  \* \ \ / \ (Z> — \*








Before the analysis of spectral-angular characteristics of the radiation, it is necessary 
to note that three radiation mechanisms give contributions to the total radiation yield: 
bremsstrahlung, transition radiation (TR) and parametric radiation in forward direction 
(FPXR). The amplitude E^lad contains contributions of radiations analogous to FPXR and 
T R  in the crystal.
Let us represent the expression for the radiation field (8) in the following form:
E («)
E,
8 tt 2ie V 9 P {s) uj
( s ) R a d rp(s) I rp\




F P X R
\{2)\{2) Лё Л0
л* \ (2)LA0 A0
UJ 2 A *  л (1) Л ло2)- л5 у Л  л (2) (  -\ {01]- \ тAg exp ( г °^о ] — Ag exp ( 70
X
\(2) _  Л *
1 -  exp I  - L  ] ] ехр ( Г °
л(1) _  \*Ап Ап
-L —
7о 7о
X(i) X(i) Ag А0 л(1) \*Ап Ап
\* У  Л0 Л0
( 1)
1 -  exp I г- 2 - L  ехр г 0
Л (2) л *Ап Ап
L









шХо +  2Aq 2Ao, 
l K ( X W  _  д (2 )ч  *(Л‘,3)+ А ‘)1) -2Л5)Ь/-у0
■у Г) \ (J U /70
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Summands in the square brackets of expression (19b) represent two branches of the 
dispersion equation solution corresponding to two X-ray waves excited in the periodical
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medium. For further analysis of the radiation we represent dynamic additions (10) and (11) 
in the following form:
\ (  1,2 ) =  
g 2s
1 +  e)
— £ — i p ((1 +  s ) ^  — 2к<%) — p ^ 2 ^(1 +  e )2/4  — к ^ 2£ ^  , (20a)
\( 1,2) =  ( C(s) _  ip{s)(l +  £) ±
g 2 \  2
±  ^ ( - > 2 — s — ip№ ((1 +  £)£(s'> — 2 /i(% ) — p ^ 2 ^(1 +  e )2/4  — к^ 2£ ^  (20b)
where ^ ( ш )  =  ^ ( ш )  +  (1 +  £)/2v(-s\ 
? /s)(u;)
a Sill и в fjT
2 |!<у\к\ К I C{8) V2C ^  - x'a\ I sin (f) 
Н<у\к\ К _ 2CW |sin(f)




i (f)| \h ~  Xa
9 ax'a -  bXb
(«)p
K{s) =
Xo 11 \" ~  h\"
| и<\'\к\ К I c{s) Xb -  X’a.C{s) 2 I sin ( f ) I
\ " r  ' _  2 C ^  I sin ( f )
Xo 9
-  y"Л Ь  A  a
11 \ "  ~  h \ "
£ = Ъ
7o
( 2 1 )
The important parameter in expression (20) is the following, which we rewrite in the form
sin(6lB — 8)
sin(9в +  8) ’
(22)
The parameter £ defines the degree of field reflection asymmetry relative to the target 
entrance surface. Here 9b is the angle between the electron velocity and reflected layers, 8 
is the angle between the target entrance surface and reflecting layers. For the fixed value 9b 
the parameter s defines the entrance surface orientation relative to reflecting layers (fig. 2). 
When the incident angle of the electron on the target [9b +  8) decreases, the parameter 8 
becomes negative and then its absolute value increases, (in the extreme case 8 —> —9b )- It 
leads to the increase of s. On the contrary, when the incident angle increases, the parameter 
e decreases. In the case of symmetric reflection when 8 =  0, the asymmetry parameter s =  1.
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Fig. 2. Asymmetric (t > 1, t < 1) reflections of radiation from the periodic layered structure.
3. Spectral-angular density of the radiation. Let us consider cr-polarized waves 
(s= l). Substituting (19b) and (19c) into the well-known expression [30] for the spectral 









we find the expressions which describes the spectral angular density of FPXR and TR  
mechanisms
d2NFPXR e2 9\
uj- dujdtt ж* (02 +  T-2 +  |ax i +  а д / Г ) R f P X R  ) (27a)
R f p r x  —
^  _  к  -  г ^ )  exp ( - i B Z )  -  (e +  к  -  г ^ )  exp ( i B ^ )
x
x
1 — exp ( —iB  ( о  — i - к  i -p ( i - g )2e
j - K  , -p{ 1 -g )o  —   V % 2e
. K \exp ( i B —  ] —
1 — exp ( —iB I a — i+к  | -p( i-g)
£  ' 1 2g
„ _ i ± S .  + ieSl__£>
A'
exp ( —iB — (276)
d 2N TR _  e^_ „2
c W Q  7Г2 Х  I  +  7 -2 512 _|_ ry—2 _|_ 1а* « + ь*ь1
(28a)
TR 1 +
^  _  x  -  г ^ )  exp ( - i B Z )  -  (e  +  К  -  г ^ )  exp ( i B ^ )
(28b)
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The following notations are put into formulas (27) and (28):
-(«• 7) =  .. (01 + 7 -2 ' 1ад“ +  W l
2 lsin(af)l \Xb- Xa\ V T
К  =  £2 — £ — i p^ ( (  1 +  — 2k^ £)  — p ^ 2 — K ^ 2£^ j
c, y T sin2 9в ( л Ш \ , 1 +  e a\" ' >’ \" У
-  I.,.. faa\ I I /-------”77 I ~7”” ) ' oTTTY ’ P
к
sin {~2) | IXb -  Xa\ V 2^(1) ’ Ixi -  Xa\ 2 |sm (^f) |
9± =  9 sin ф, (29)
2 sin (*§) y'l -  y"A  b Aa 2 id вя  —
sin (*§) 1 Xb ~  X!a\
У ax" +  ЬХв
) -D gT  sin(9b +  8)
In accordance with (27b), two waves that contribute to the FPXR may exist in periodic 
layered medium. The contribution of first or second waves could be significant if, respectively, 
the first or the second of the next equations has a solution:
T, (  i - к  , ,р (1 - ? Л  „Re < 7--------------- Ь г--------------  ~  <7----------------------- =  0 , (30a)
\ £ 2£ J £
ТЭ f  ? + ,  -P(l — e)^  ^  ? +  л/ ? 2 — e nRe <7--------------- h г--------------  ~  <7----------  =  0 , (30o)
\ s 2e J £
Since a >  1 one may show that the equation (30b) has a solution under the condition e >  
<7_ 2, and the equation (30a) is solvable at the condition that e <  a~2. Thus, under different 
values of asymmetry parameter, the first or the second of X-ray waves may contribute in the 
FPXR,
Let us consider the direction of energy transfer of two waves responsible for the formation 
of the FPXR, For this purpose, we consider the velocity group of radiation waves along the 
OX-axis neglecting absorption. Projections of wave vectors connected with waves along the 
OX-axis (9a) in periodic layered structure in the case of non-absorbing targets are as follows:
7(1,2) • tD , n  , шХо , ^  |sin(^)|k\. > =  и  sm(0B +  8) +  . — — г +  . -------t - j — —------------
2 sm(6lB +  8) 2 sm(9b — 8) gT
x )
X
x ( fM = F  \ /? М 2 - б )  ,
The velocity group of these X-ray waves (31) have the form:
(3 1 )
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It may be shown that the velocity group of waves which correspond to the first branch 
of the dispersion relation solution is positive ( дк^/дш)~1 >  0 and the energy of wave is 
transferred from the input surface to the output surface of the target. The velocity group 
of the second wave is always negative {d k ^  jduj)~l <  0. Consequently, the energy of wave 
transfers from the output surface to the input one of the target. This fact leads to the 
suppression of the second wave of FPRX in periodic layered medium in the case of crystal 
with considerable thickness when the transmitted energy is completely absorbed.
Thus, for a sufficiently large thickness of the crystal, FPXR corresponding to the second 
branch of the dispersion relation solution is suppressed. However, at the condition e <  a~2, 
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Fig. 3. Spectral-angular density of FPXR and TR of relativistic electron in periodic layered 
medium consisting of carbon and tungsten layers (the case t < 1).
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Fig. 4. Spectral-angular density of FPXR and TR of relativistic electron in periodic layered 
medium consisting of carbon and tungsten layers (the case t > 1).
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Let us demonstrate this claim by numerical calculations performed by formulas (27) and 
(28). In fig. 3 and fig. 4 curves are constructed describing the spectral and angular density 
FPXR and TR  of relativistic electron at the energy E=200MeV which crosses the periodic 
layered structure C-W, that consists of layers of carbon and tungsten. Furthermore, curves 
in fig. 3 are constructed for the case where the asymmetry parameter e <  a~2 and the 
contribution comes from the first branch FPXR with positive velocity group of X-ray waves. 
In fig. 4 curves are plotted for the case e >  a~2 where the contribution of the first branch is 
absent, and the contribution of the second one is suppressed.
It is necessary to note that in fig. 3 and fig. 4 curves are constructed with the same path 
length of electrons Le =  sin^ B+s  ^ ~  0.3цт  and photons Le «  Lpk in the target. In this case, 
the length of photon absorption in the structure Labs =  ш\а^ +Ьх//\ ~  6.2fim  is much more 
then Lph-
In this case, the transition radiation consists of the radiation produced at the exit surface 
of target. It should be noted that the width of the peak FPXR in this case, as it follows 
from fig. 3, is equal 25eV which is much wider than in the crystalline medium (crystal 1-2 
eV). This fact will ease the experimental research and the identification of FPXR in periodic 
layered structure.
4. Conclusion. In the work the dynamic theory of coherent X-rays along the velocity of 
relativistic particle in periodic layered structure in Bragg’s scattering geometry is built up 
for the general case of asymmetric reflection of particle field relative to the entrance surface 
of target. On the basis of the two-wave approximation of dynamical theory of diffraction, 
expressions which describe spectral and angular characteristics of the radiation from two 
radiation mechanisms FPXR and TR  are obtained.
Existence of the dynamic effect of FPXR in periodic layered structure is shown for the 
first time. It is also shown that the spectral-angular density of FPXR considerably depends 
on the asymmetry of electron field reflection relative to the surface of target under fixed path 
of the electron in it. It is shown that the spectral peak of relativistic electron parametric 
X-ray radiation in the forward direction is essentially larger than the peak of the emission 
spectrum of single crystal which may ease its experimental observation and investigation.
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КО ГЕРЕН ТН О Е РЕН ТГЕН О В СК О Е И ЗЛУЧЕН И Е, П О РО Ж Д Ё Н Н О Е  
РЕ Л Я Т И В И С Т С К И М  Э Л Е К Т РО Н О М  В Д О Л Ь  С К О Р О С Т И  Д В И Ж Е Н И Я  
В П ЕРИ О Д И Ч ЕСКИ  С Л О И СТО Й  СРЕДЕ
С.В. Блажевич, Ю .П . Гладких, А .В . Н осков, О.Н. Сатлер
Белгородский государственный университет, 
ул. Победы, 85, Белгород, 308015, Россия, e-mail: blazhObsu.edu.ru
Аннотация. В работе рассматривается динамическая теория когерентного рентгеновско­
го излучения, генерируемого релятивистским электроном, пересекающим многослойную среду. 
Излучение изучается в направлении вектора скорости электрона в геометрии рассеяния Брэг­
га для общего асимметричного случая. Сравниваются аналогичные излучения, генерируемые 
релятивистским электроном в монокристалле одной среды. Разработанная теория описыва­
ет условия, при которых когерентное излучение существует, и описывает его спектральные и 
угловые характеристики.
Ключевы е слова: релятивистский электрон, периодически слоистая цель, когерентное 
рентгеновское излучение, динамическая теория.
